VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS
Fringe delivers virtual
training programs
to enhance your team’s
communication.
WE HELP CLIENTS IDENTIFY LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES TAILORED FOR THEIR
GOALS AND OUTCOMES.

Virtual workshops are interactive in nature and
utilize active participant engagement and small
group discussions, just like in-person trainings.
Almost any Fringe programs can be easily
transferred to our virtual platform so we can
meet your learners wherever they are!

Great virtual programs include:

Virtual workshops range in duration from 90minute to full day interactive learning
experiences and can be tailored for audiences
up to 300. Workshops can be delivered to a
broad audience or rolled out throughout the
organization with a focus on specific:

Providing Effective Feedback

An exploration of the essential professional skills
of leadership communications and providing
effective feedback

• Business services department
• Legal practice group
• Tenure or seniority level

Make Your Mind Work For You

Resiliency, grit & growth mindset tools for
high-achieving professionals

Regardless of how you roll out a program, we
ensure that every participant walks away with an
actionable experience giving everyone the same
toolkit for stronger communication.

EQ is the New IQ

Emotional Intelligence as a pathway to better
professional relationships

“We’ve gotten great feedback [about the
program], I thought it was a success.
Personally I’ve not had luck with remote
trainings but I thought it was really effective
and engaging. Thank you so much!”

Working Across Difference

-LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

Exploring cognitive diversity as a way of bringing
our organizations together

Do you want to take it up a notch? Improve
your team’s game with a strategic planning or
design thinking sprint allowing for less lecture
and more hands on learning. These programs
start at three hours and can be delivered to
groups of fewer than 100 participants.

Communicate Like a Boss

Leadership, delegation, and management skills
for a thriving team
For additional program themes please visit our website or contact us.

If you’re ready to take your communications to the next level, contact us for a free
consultation at hello@FringePD.com, or visit FringePD.com for more information.

